
.. Piodd and Disaster in the West.
MAKES

DOBBINS' STARCH POLISH.
MXtstzlinmons

PWITLlJJLlYlX I J? XV Hi lit improved inter-
est table, calendar, etc. Sent to any address on
receipt of two Thrxb-crh- .' t tamps. Address

CHAKLK3 K. HIRES.
48 N. Delaware Ave. Phila.

An important dis
GEN. CLINGMAN'S VIEWS.

covery, by which

every family may

give their linen

that beautiful fin

ish peculiar to

laundry work.

Askyour Grocer.Pig)
1 J. B.

many-paper- s. . In it I repfe&iited him
as spying " that, after having crippled
the Betoocratlc partyr he iadsought to
destroy the Republican party by mak-
ing it disgrace ifeelf.

As I do not wish to make this com-
munication. "Jtpo long :for your paper, I
will postpone till another occasion
what I.TDighX say abontNorth Carolina
matters. .

;

I trust that those papers which have
referred to my opinions will copy this
note. Having" by their former action
admitted that my views are of interest
to their reiaders, I hope CTey will mani-
fest their fairness . and j ustice by pub-
lishing what my pinions really are.

T. L. Clinqman.
Washington, Feb. 17.

m

. Items of Interest.
Kirk wood, Ga., is to have a large

cottonseed-oi- l mill.
- There are 1,100 black and 115 whites
in the Georgia penitentiary.

Conway, Ark., will not permit even
express companies to deliver liquor to
citizens of that town.

Coal in considerable quantities has
been discovered in Winston county,
Miss.

On the death of Chief J ustice Mar-
shall, nearly titty years ago, the lawyers
of Philadelphia moved for a moment.
The project failed at the time, as is of-

ten the case, and only $3,000 was con-
tributed. The matter was soon forgot-
ten by almost everybody. The last sur-
viving trustee of the fund died a few
days ago, and among his papers was
found a careful account of the montey,
showing that by investment it had
grown to $20,000. The monument will
now be erected.

Newbern (Tenn.) Enquirer: Four
years ago last September a little girl of
Mr. Alien Scott's aged three years, fell
on a needle and drove it clear out of
sight, eye foremost, in her right side,
just back of her breast. Her health has
been precarious ever since, having had
one or two hard spells of sickness. On
the last of September the sides of her
abdomen began to rise, and on the 22d
of November-i-t was lanced, discharging
a great quantity of matter. It rose
again, and on the 11th of January it was
again lanced, and the need on the 16th
worked out near the last opening, hav-
ing been in her body four years and
four months. It came out about four

DOBBINS, Philadelphia, Pa

W..WOOD,Majiiictnratinstoii.IC,

CHAS. R.

BEWABD! for any case ofS1000 Blind Bleeding. Itching,
Ulceratid, or protruding
PILKa that DeBING'!

PI LK KBmEDY fills to cure. Prepared bv J. P.
MILL SB. M. D , 915 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.
None genuine without, his signature. Send for
Circular. Sold by druggists ana country stores. SI.

a a id ism a i
.Ihointhm --. .-. i

.inn r --.aw.n..-l
cheapest, indispensable to every
man.entitled "the Science of Life
or.Self-Preservatio-n ;" bound infinest French muslin, embossed,
full gilt,300 pp.contains beautiful
steel engravings, 125 prescnp-tlo?,s- ,

Price only $1.25 sent by
mail . illustrated sample, 6 cents- -

.R.r ri --i.. A Ai ti.. i

mm TrTYRPT V , l?al Institute or Dr. W. H. PAR.S.ER, No. 4 Bulflnch t IW

HE BEST
CALICO.

WM. SIMPSON & SONS'
MOURNIMG, SECOND MOURNING

SOLID BLACKS,

EDDYSTONE
FANCY DRESS FHITVTS.

The EDDYfcTONK PBINT WORKS Is one of the
largest and most complete establishments In the
country.

THE EXPEBIESCE OF 1IAI.F A
CENTURY

has enabled, them to attain such perfection that
they can with confidence ask you to test the quali-
ty of their work. They carefully avoid all poison-
ous drug, make only fast colors, which are
thoroughly washed in hot water and soap, thereby
removing anything which would stain undercloth-
ing.

Those who buy and wear their prints will, they
feel confident, find them superior in durability,
artistic style and finish . Be sure and ask for their
goods, and see that their marks and tickets are on
them.

feb21 dtw4w

Railroads.
Kort h Carolina Railroad.

CONDENSED SCHEDULES.

TRAINS (iOING EAST.

Sole Ag't, Charlotte

Date, Dec 18, '81 No No 51 No. 53
Daily. Daily. Daily.

Leave charlotte, i 4.30 p iu, 3 30 a ni 8.10pm" Salisbury, r).17iJmi 5.30am lo.02pm
Arrive Greensb'ro 8.1)0 p mi 7 36 am t'2 05aiLeave nreensb'ro 8. 1 K p in 7.5H a m 2.1 A a m
Arrive N Danville 10.10 p ni 10 AO a ini 15M3 am
Leave N.Danville 11.30 p m 10 15 a ml
Arrive hichmond, 7.40 a m 3 55 p m
Leave Greensb'ro y.fto a m
Arrive Balelgh... 1.52pm
Leave KalPigh, 2.17 pm.
Anive Goldsboro' 4.20 p m

OLD TBE Looting
MADE ) Gasses

WITH

DOBBINS'
fine ELECTRIC

II I til HI1" 1Scouring ASK

POLISH. YOUR

Best in the World. GROCER

JONES
N.C. J

iTHE ONLY MEDICINEi
IN EITHER LIQUID OR DRY FORM

That Acts at the same time on

THELIVEB, TEE BOWELS,

MD TSS EIDMYS.
WHY ARE WE SICK?

Became we allow these great organs to I

become clogged or torpid, and poisonous I

humors are therefore forced into the Mood

that should be expelled naturally.

WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

.LIVER COMPLAINTS,
M PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,
AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,

by causing free action of these organs and
restoring their power to throw off disease.

Why suffer Billons pains and aches!
1 Why tormented with Piles, Constipation!
4 Why frightened over disordered Kidney!

Why endure nervous or sick headaches!

Use KIDNEY-WORTa--U- rejoice in health.
It is put up In Dry Vegetable Form, In tin

cans one package of which makes six quarta of
medicine. Also in Liquid Form, Tery Concen-- 1

tratcd, for those that cannot readily prepare it. I

FfTlt acts with equal efficiency in either form.
GET IT OF YOCIt DRUGGIST. TRICE, $1.00 1

WELLS, RICOABDSOX & Co., Trap's,
(Will send the dry post-paid- ) BntLTSGTOH, 1

Marca 27 d&wly

30 DAYS TRIAL
ALLOWED.

'S'

4uu,is;e
WE WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

DR. DYE'S
Electro-Volta- ic Appliances

suffering from rvouttWeaknesses, Gen-
eral nobility, loss of nerve force or vigor,
or any disease resulting from'AfiUSES and Othet.
Causes, or to anyone afflicted.with Rheuma-
tism, Neiyalgia, Paralysis, Spinal Difficulties,
Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Rup-
tures, and other Diseases of the Vital Organs.
Also women troubled with diseases peculiar to
their sex.

Speedy relief and complete' restoration to
health guaranteed. These, are the only
Elertric Appliances that have ever
been constructed upon scientific prin-
ciples. Their thorough efficacy has been prac-
tically proven with the most wonderful1
ttneeess, nnl they have the hla-hes- t

endorsements from medical and scien-
tific men, and from hundreds who havebeen qnickly and radically cured btheir nse.

Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet, giviir
all information free. Address,

VOLTAIC BELT CO., Karihail, Kiok
Sialyl 8

Cures
SYPHILIS

in any
stage.

CATABBH,

ECZEMA, OLD

S0RE3, PIM

PLES, B0IL8, or

ANY L r J A H La

SKIN EJl Sip
DISEASE

CUBES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAILU!

If you doubt, come to see us. and we will

CUBIC YOU.

or charge nothing!!!

Write lor particulars, and a copy of the little 2oek:

"Message to the Unfortunate Suffering."

Ask any prominent Druggist aa tQnTstandirigl

BP-$- 10 1BEWAED will be paid to any ehimlst
who will find on analysis ot 100 bottles of 8.; 8. 8.
one particle ol Mercury, lodkie olPptassluin, or
any Mineral substance. - .. T7.

. BWD-- SPECIFIC CO Props --

, . .. Ailanta, Qa.
. (PK8 BOJIXB.) c- - ,.

Price of Small Slze,...,.. .. ....... $1.00
' Large Size,. ....... .... ......i.v.i.t - l.fsi

SOLD St ALL DBUGGI8T8. ,'s:ri H

decfll

JUST :KEGEEFED
TjUVB Car Loads oi OxOTiWcar ioadi oC y4r.
jl two car iOften ?r pyrmf,io car 9a oi rit,

North College 8ireAt; 'f; 4

JTebW . Hext door to L; W. B&adetf. v

flTTTnAno. "Fnh. 22. "ReDOrts from
points throughout the West alLtell the
same storv of flood and disaster- - Rain
has been general, and in many places
accompanied Dy wind ana sieet. xwr
graph wires last night in every direc-
tion were down and many railroads
badly washed out. Results, however,
except rrom river nooos, win no. ue
disastrous. The most serious inconve-
nience is from the suspension of traffic.
Along the Ohio &nd lower Mississippi,
nowever, tne disasters rrom tne enect
of floods seem to be increasing. .

flexor atuertiBenxjeuts.

DB. C. W. BENSON, of BALTIMOBE, MD.,
In the course of his practice dlscoyered what' now
are renowned in medical practice, viz: a combina-
tion of Celery and Chamomile in the shape of
Pills. They are used by the profession at large
and constantly recommended by them.

It is not a patent medicine. It is the result of
his own experience In practice. They are a sure
cure for the following special diseases, and are
worthy of a trial by all Intelligent sufferers. They
are pr? pared expressly to cure sick headache,
nervous headache, dyspeptic headache, neuralgia,
paralysis, sleeplessness, dyspepsia and nervous-
ness, and will cure any case. The Doctor's great
remedy for Skin disease, called Dr. Benson's Skin
Cure is exceedingly valuable and greatly sought
after by all persons who have ski a diseases or bad
complexion. An excellent toilet dressing.

Sold by aU druggists. Price 50 cents a box. De-
pot, 106 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md. By
mall, two boxes for $1 or six boxes for $2. 50, to
any address.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKIN CURE
Is Warranted to Cure

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS,
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,

ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,
DISEASE8 OF HAIR AND SCALP,

SCROFULA ULCER8, PIMPLES and
TENDER ITCHINCSonaUpartsof te

body. It makea the skin white, soft and smooth;
removes tan and freckles, and is the BEST toilet
dressing hi THE WORLD. Elegantly pnt tip, two
bottles itr one package, conniBting of both internal
and external treatment.
All first class druggists have it. Pricetl.perpac.age.

. CHAS. N CBITTENTON, 115 Fulton ftreet,
New York City, sole sgent for Dr. C. W Benson's
remedies, to whom all orders should be ad-
dressed.

ERS. LYD1A E. PIHKHAH, OF LYNN, MASS.,

5 spw
E

Xf HC

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Core

for all those Painful Complaints and WeaVneMM
to common to our best female population.

It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Corn,
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflacimation and TJIcera

Uon, railing and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinel Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the
Change of Life.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus la
an early stage of development. The tendency to can-
cerous humors there Is checked very speedily by Its nse.

It removes falnthess, flatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion.
that feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, Is always permanently cured by its use.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act In

harmony with the laws that govern the fomale system.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this

Compound la unsurpassed.
I.YMA E. PITKnAM8 VEGETABLE COM

' POO D Is prepared at 233 and 5 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Prieeft Six bottles for 6. Bent by mall
In the form of pills,. also in the form of lozenges, On

receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Plnkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Bend for pamph-

let. Address as above Mention this Paper.

Ho family should be without LYDIA K. PINEHM'S
UVEK PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness
and torpidity of the liver. 15 cents per bos.

tET Sold by all Imggists. "
For You,

Madam,
Whose complexion betrays
some humiliating imperfec-
tion, whose mirror tells you
that yon are Tanned, Sallow
and disfigured in countenance,
or have Eruptions, ltedness,
Roughness or. unwholesome
tints Of complexion, we say
use Hagan's Magnolia Balm.

It is a delicate, hatmlessand
delightful article, producing
the most natural and entranc-
ing tints, the artificiality of
which no observer can detect,
and which soon becomes per-
manent if the Magnolia Balm
is judiciously used.

Jan.

STEEL PENS
Sample h 63 styles of Perry's

i Fens sent for trial by mail, on receipt oi 25 cents.
Sole Agents, '

iviSoh, JBJakeman, Taylor &. Co.,
..i'.jBOSW Y02K..

flec83

He Takes Up His Little Hatchet and
.Goes for Bot Parties ;.

I jVe rfad the following5 it a Imark4d
oppt H I the iWaslntojj Eosf fwbcjh.;
ve prelum was ssftit jaa byijeniCUng-- !
man, and give him the benefit of his'
statement:

To the Editor of the Post : Several
statements have recently been pub-
lished proj easing ;to y?ivejmy views on
certain political points. . None of these
publications were authorized by me,
nor do I know of any of the persons
who furnished them to the several
newspapers in which they have been
published. .

As there seems to be an interest in
certain quarters to know my opinions,,
I ask of you the indulgence of some
space in.' The Post that I may make a
concise, statement of my. views on the
points referred to. -- '

,

The Republican party persists in re-

taining its seciional attitude, and seeks
for public support, not on the merits of
its conduct or the wisdom of its meas-
ures, but mainly by appeals to the pas-

sions and resentments that grew out of
the late civil war. Such a course on its
part Is not only unjust to the South.but
it is also injurious to the .North and
West by. preventing needed reforms
and legislation. I regard it, therefore,

'as the most mischievous1 and most Cor-
rupt political organization that has
ever exercised power m mis country.
Hence I have sought to relieve the
country of its administration by sup-
porting the Democratic candidates and
also aiding the Liberal movement of
18T2.

The Democratic party has not only
shown itself very clumsy in its politi-
cal efforts, but it has utterly failed to
make united and vigorous efforts to
carry into practice the principles it has
professed. This is in part due to the
fact that many of its ablest aDd most
influential men act with the most libe-
ral elements of the Republican party.
For example, on the financial issue
many of its most influential men, with
the Republican leaders, struggled to
prevent the restoration of silver, the
moner of the constitution as well as
gold, and also to withdraw the green- -

bacK currency, uouiu tuey enact tuis
and throw the country solely on gold
and the national banks for its currency,
what would be the result? It would
be easy for the banks in their annual
congresses to make such arrangements
as to throw the country back on the
times when eighteen and twenty-fou- r
per cent, interest could be realized, and
such panics sould be provided as to ren-

der speculation very lively on Wall
street

I wish it, however, to be distinctly
understood tlmt I am not an enemy to
the national banks, nor to money ope-
rators. I am quite willing that capital-
ists and banks should use such oppor-
tunities as occur in the course of events,
but I would not purposely subject the
country to suffering, merely to increase
their profits. I am not an enemy to
grave-digger- s, but am quite willing
when a man dies that one of them
should realize money by burying him,
but I would not agree to have a man
killed merely to give a job to the grave
digger. I would not even be willing to
propagate the epizooty among the
horses, and the cholera among the hogs
in ordei that the buzzards might enjoy
themselves. I wish banks and capital-
ists to thrive, but am not willing that
they should become the owners of the
country.

When we look to the action of the
Democratic party on our systems of
taxation we are greatly disappointed.
Ten years ago, in the Greeley campaign,
I advocated in my speeches the aboli-
tion of the internal revenue taxes, and
such changes and reductions in the
tariff as would furnish a sufficient sum
to maintain an economical administra-
tion of the government. Though since
that period the Democratic party had a
majority of more than seventy mem-
bers in the House, and during the last
Congress had the control of both
Houses, yet it did not, as a party, make
a single manly and honest effort to re-
duce materially the tariff taxes. In
fact many prominent Democrats are
now seeking for excuses to avoid mak-
ing an effort to carry out their plat-
form ; some of them even profess not
to have nnderstahding Enough to know
whether duties, ranging from forty to
more than a hundred per cent, are too
high, until thev can get a committee of
protectionists to tell them what they
ought to doJ

To be consistent they should organize
a committee from the whisky rings of
the country to iet them know what
changes should be made in the law to
enable the whiskv men to get the most
money from the people andpaythel
least money to tne government, in tnis
manner they would illustrate .the old
story of the sheriff who did not whip
the criminal because the thief could
not decide as' to what part of the body
he desired to be struck on.

With respect to civil service reform,
the action of both parties has been such
as to make their professions seem to be
intended as a mere sham. On Decem-
ber 19, 1871, Gen. Grant sent, in a spe-
cial message, the -- report of his civil
service commissioners with strong
commendation. In their-- report they
state that the best informed persons
believe that one-fourt- h of the taxes
paid by the people does not reach the
treasury. In a previous year more than
four hundred million had been collect-
ed. This being-onl- y threefourths of
the whole, therefore, more than one
hundred and thirty millions had" been
embezzled. Grant asked the Congas
to give him strength to carry out their
recommendations, but the Congress
would not do it, and his hands re-
mained so weak that he fipuld not help
pardoning some of the criminals after
their conviction.

The action of Hayes's administra-
tion was not better. In fact, after start-
ing out on Harrison's platform, he not
only allowed bis officers to be taxed for
political purposes, but he even permit-
ted members - of bis cabinet to make
speeches to carry State elections. In
fact now the talk about civil service
reform has become tiresome to the pub
lic ear.

I ').! WT ftvvnue in DOtn nouses .01 uongress
there are eentlemen who have ex
pressed themselves well, yet Qti none of
these questions have the Democrats as
a party made a serious attempt to carry
into effect1 the principles they have
been professing. On the side of the
Republicans there seems to be more ef
fort to screen criminals than to expose..,.1.lT ; t ' i jrt.iauu pijmau ineia, vvnue it tuau juoksj u
ieferainDemdcrats? eitfa&r .because
gmetui ror razorsuesrowedyrfrom
tear or retaliation, were averse to
pressing investigations.

Hence, oft looking; to theTaction of
these parties' for' a "dozen-yeat- s past, I
should not be nnwiiling to see them
dissolved as the old Jeflersonian party
was broken tdlpiecfes the tr'i824;

The people are with;ther
aetipv.o tpe tiethaKitf
the different sections ot thebounfryV
each one is sustained, not I from affec
tion, but paaUlf to iepp pujt .the other.
Hence, il.oLiUVcmiu KftttJrat of the
wav the other would immediately be

ilKtsifeCT
What I think of the Mahoafcabov;

toSbHttaybe
(,' . L . f rs a

iradetst(jwi-fwii?a- i-
S.T1 m . .

itfrinary8pefwni'TMH)ii3tteti;Tor
T . .

WBTWtor
. . . .MiRon'eojP 'Which f. nent ;popjesite

TO CALL AT

EDDINS'
BOOK

STORE

BEFORE YOU MAKE

Your Holiday Purchases.

We v.VA not here attempt

to enumerate what we have

bat if you will call we will sitisry you that we hivethe flnest.assortment of

GOODS- -
ever brought to this market.

Call and see our Display whetiitr you buy or tl ot.

A fine lot of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

of all deselptlons, Just received. RemmbPrnone can under-bu- y us, and none can
under sell us.

decl8

-- COTTON FACTORY--FORSALE- ."

BY Virtue of a decree of the Superior Court ofCatawba county, made in the ctse of P cHhuford and others, plaintiffs, vs. A. M Poweii
and others, defendants, at Chamber by Hon a cAvery. Judge, and dated the 7h day of Jariuarv
1882, tbe undersigned, as Receiver, win sen atpublic-- saleat the Cotton Factory ot the Cat winManufactmng Company, on the Catawba RiverIn Catawba county, on

MONDAY, THE 6TH DAY OF MARCH, 1882,
the following valuable property, Tr,e
Granite Stioais, In Catawba ciuiuy. and the CottonFactory of said Cat iwha Manura' tunn" oin , ,m
locited 3 nii.es rrom the w .. i, ; ,s Mil
from Catawba fctation on s i i miiroad 1 mtit-- s

Irom and o nii.es W-s- t t rom I ro it
man's Depot on the A , T. A o. H k.; inoituil 'iK
87 acres of land on the South side of the i.amb iRiver, on which is . ituated the s;iid Factory tlirvegood dwelling houses containing ii rooms hm-I- i

ana 12 c it:g-?- s coiit.imii from 2 to 4 room-- .

each lor oiera ives. a store house, stabies ami
other out houses, Fuctory is a liuildintr tin
feet iont; by 42 leet wide, two .loiies li gh. vMm Ha
"L" 50x20 feet, and anot:er ' L" lHix"', i. ei a
fire-pro- Picker House 30x20 feet sicuued i'io
feet irom the main build. ng or the Factory. aIm
the following machine.) in th-- j said F actory, viz-
1 picker, i bti-ine- li double beater and lapper 7

37-in- 14-to- p Jciik'stiat cards, 1 AsLee lKincudelivery drawing irame, 1 list speedrr
bobbins), 8 spinning frames, l,o. spin-

dles (Bridesburg make), also warper,
quillers, beamers, kc 42 new and in s:iinpn'v'
ed plriid looms (30 Brideshurg and 12 Ward's
make), with ail necessary fixtures and l'm.:i.'is.
and with warps ready to start up. Dje 1 ou-- e and
. izing machinery of the most improved style wi;h
vats and vessels complete. All p uts of the luiul-In-

furnished with steam-pipe- s to warm the build-
ing, supplied with steam from a 20 horse pow.r
boiler.

All the property, buildings, mnchlnery, & , i,i
good couditlou and in good repair.

Also, on the Northern side of the rier. imme-
diately oppolte the Factory and adj.dning tint
river and the fchoal, which extends across. 21
acres of land, with a fine water-powe- r with
rock foundaiiOD. Tlie head of the water on !li
fctouthern ide, on which is the Factory, is ;.bom
6 teet.

For more accurate and definite description of the
property and conditions or the sale, reference is
maoe to the decree in the above sta'ed cise

The terms of said sale will be 20 per cent or th
purchase money in cash and the remainder in
equal installment, of vu and 120 das, bind and
nood security being required of the pti chaser lor
the Installments.

Also, at the same time and place the under-
signed, as Receiver, will sell J'OK CA?H. the fol-
lowing articles of personal properly, viz: 2 limits,
2 wagons and harness, lot of dyes ar.d live stuffs,
the material now In process of manufacture c n

of warps, plaids and yams. Also, a -- m ill
stock of general merchandise, consisting of boots,
shoes, dry goods, bacon and such otbfr articles of
groceries and dry goods as are usually keotln .

country .tore. JOHN L. Conn,
January 24th, 1882. Receiver.

Lincointon, N. C.
jan24 tds

JUST GO TO

PERRY'S
and see what

HI FR TS

He has for New Year,sDinners,':;and how very

cheap be is selling

Toys and Fancy Articles

-- FOR NEW YE AIT. PRESENTS
dec81

Acid Phosphate
400 TONS HIGH GRADE

ACID PHOSPHATE, -
Containing 12 to 18 per cent Soluble Phoaphorlo

'Acid. Analysis Guarauteed.

WARRANTED GENUINE,

Just Received.

Special Inducements to dealers and large buy.-rs- .

CHAS. E. SMITH,
Wholesale Dealer la Guano end Comml s!on

Merchant, Wilmington, N. C.

Jan2Q lm

CITY PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

ADESIRABLE residence, three blocks from the
public square in Charlotte, will be sold cheap

and on reasonable terms to the right kind of a
purchaser. The dwelling is on a fulllot, has nine
Comfortable rooms, brick kftcfien, fine well or wa-
ter, etc. Tn6 house is adjnirab-7-adapte-

d for tin
residence ot a lawyer, doctor or preacher; havliig
ap admirable library or stordj room, built fdr the
purpose. For furthsr particulars, price, terms-eta- ,

apply at THIS OFFICE.
July20.dtf

" City Lot for Sale Cheap.

THE Lot on the corner of Ninth street and tne
Carolina Railroad, fronting 140 feet on

Ninth street and 196 leet on the North Carolina
Railroad, will either be sold as a whole or divided
Into two lots of 70 by 1 96 leet Suitable either for
building or factory purposes. Apply to

lun25,tf I aPHILLIPf

Uliscellatie0ttB.

l l gaston,
DEALER IN

Tinware & House FuraishiDa: Goods

MANTELS and GRATES

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

Particular attention paid to

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
None but first-la- ss hands employed. Call for the

BiRLEY "SHEAF STOVE.
.

oct29

Springs & Burwe

HAVS IN STORE ONE OF THE

LARGEST STOCKS
--CF-

GGO RRR OO CCO KEE RRR II P. EE cSSc?
O OR ROOOCK R R TT L' O

S,O RRR O OO EE RRR II EE ss
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Flour, Grain, Provisions, fo,

Ever offered In this market. Don't buy until you
examine our StocH and Prices.

CORN AND
AND OATS.

2 CAB LOADS WHITE CORN,

JQ CAR LOADS YELLOW CORN,

1 000BABEELS FL0DB'

8ACK3 C0FFKK-2Q0BiBaEL3M-

OO
83E3.

200 BAHBELS 8UGAR,

QQ BOXE3 BACON,

PACKAGES LARD,

2QQ BOXES SOAP,

2QQ PACKAGES MACKEREL,

JQQ BOXES CRACKEBS,

2 BOXE3 CHEESE, AS.

PIEDMONT PATENT pUH,
100 Barrels Just from the M11L

SPRINGS & BURWELL.
Ieb8 dw

CONSULT

YOUR INTEREST

AND

-S-AVE MONE- Y-

By making your purchases for cash at the Variety
8tore, under Traders' National Bank. If you want
s LAMP, or a pair of SUSPENDERS, a set of
PLATES, or a COBSKT, a covered DISH, or a box
uf BLUE, a TOILET 8ET, or a pair of HOSE, a
1IA. SET, or a TIN PAN, a BOWL and PITCHER
r pair of SPITTOONS, or ALMOST ANYTHING

COiTlE AND SEE -

bow cheap they can be bought The biggest box
of BLACKING for 5 cents In the city.

Respectfully,

CM. ETHEREDGE.

ITlSOOYE!
InACK Lot M'ae

...VJ
4a

U1M

Chatham i N. V. TT

inches from where it entered the
body.

The St. Louis ReDublinan stares that
the extensive surveying going on in the
southern nnunties of Missnnri fnr nrn.
jected railroads has brought into notice
immense tracts of fine timber, whose
existence was nardiy suspected before,
and it hears of larsre Durchases of lands
in thosecounties by parties.whowill turn
their resources to account. It savs:
There is more fine timber, oak. nine.

walnut, ash and hickory in southern
Missouri than in anv nthpr rptri.m nf
equal area in the West; it has not been
cnoppeo over and' tninned out, as in
other regions, but exists in its ancient,
and unmarred sympathy. In a little
while saw mills will be erected for con-
verting the trees into lumber and di-
mension timber, and as soon as the
railroads are built the product of these
mjlls will be sent to market in large
quantities."

The Vaccinated Arm.
Cincinnati Gazette.

In these days of general vaccination
every one appears satisfied that no evil
can arise from this process, because
bovine, and not humanized and possi
bly diseased, virus is i:sed. It remains,
nowever, to oe proved that all the ani-
mal matter is genuine vaccine virus.
Cows have more than one humor, and
Jenner himself showed that the real
article was protective only when taken
at the proper stage. Are physicians
certain that all the propagators of bo-
vine matter are careful to take it at the
right time only ? When there is a great
demand for points, there is a strong
temptation to nil orders without care
fully regarding the conditions. A man
was arrested in Iowa not long ago for
selling points which had beeu dipped
in a preparation of molasses. May not
others be only a degree less indifferent
to the public health A sore arm is
not iirfallible proof of vaccination hav- -
ing taken, but only of the introduction
of a foreign and irritating substance
into the circulaffon.- - Of course educat
ed physicians can recognize the differ
ence between a genuine pustule and
mere irritation, but their patients can
not generally do so. The most certain
virus is that which has passed through
one human subject ot healthy constitu
tion, and proved in him its 'original
strength and parity. We mention these
facts not to alarm the public, but to ren
der the profession careful as to propa
gators, and to silence the arguments of
the anti-vaccinato- rs based on the in
utility of spurious vaccination.

High Taxed California.
California's appraised value of prop'

erty is $658,691,059; the State owes $3
398,000 and pays $308,565 in interest on
the State debt and the Central Pacific
bonds. The true Taluation of property,
according to tne ban irrancisco . Jiulle-.ti- n,

is over $1,000,000,000, but that paper
admits that the cost of government,
State, county and municipal, is so high
that people aire afraid to come to the
State through fear of. being taxed to
death. Safe investments for capital are
hard to nnd, and taxation in many
'counties is as high as 3 per cent, and
;more. In Yuba county the tax is $4.55
on the one hundred dollars, and the ten
:dency all over the State is to higher
taxation, with no talkT)f reform and no
effort to secure economy in public ex
penditures. People who go to Califor
nia must make up their minds to be
bled by the tax gatherer. It may be a
"Golden State," but it is a hard place
tor a poor man to live in.

y m

Suit Against the National American.
NeW York, Feb. 22 A Times Nash-

ville special says the case of Col. A. S.
Colyer and James C. Warner, adminis-
trators of Col. Jno. C. Burch,

of the United States Senate
against the Nashville American Pub-
lishing Co., involving the controlling
interest in the American was decided
to-d-ay in favor of the plaintiffs. The
decision gives the management of the
paper wnicn nas always oeen a strong
State credit journal, to men who, judg-
ing by their past records, may convert
it into a low tax organ.

It is not known what change the
management will bring aboat, but it is
generally believed a new raoming pa
per, will be started by those dispossess
ed.

Cotton Warehouse Burned.
New York, Fe. 22. Thomas Kane's

cotton storage ware house at 13th. Ave-
nue and Bank street was gutted by fire
ln.':v.i. n , J i -jiosii uiguu x our mousauu utuca jl tui
ton being nearly all destroyed. JLoss
about &7,9Qgin cotton ; $5,000 on build-
ing,

A prudent man Is like a pin, bis head prevents
him irom going too far. To prevent a cough from
going too far, we etunld say: Use Dr. Bull's
ooojnsyrnp.

tmr
Kidney Hiseac,

Kidney diseases afflict the greater part of the
human race, and thej are constantly on the

but where-th-e virtues of ndney-Worthav- e

become known, thef are held-l- check and speedi-
ly eared. Let those who have had to constantly
MM Spirits of nitre and suoh-aral- fitve this great
remedy a trial and be . mired. In the dry form ibis
jnoetf conomlcal- - is tha iluold the most caaven
lent-Philadel- phia Press.

. DICLtareOF MAN. 4. . .
, Itnpotence of mind limb; or vllal fuiuwon, i$ri
tous weakness, sexual debility, 4c., cured bfHealth Benewer, 8 1 at dragglsta.; Depot
f. H. McAden, Charlott. JjL C .

yio. 51 Connects at Greensboro' with R&D.
R. R for ail points East ai d Wet. via Danville
and Richmond, also with train for Raleigh and
Goldsboro.

.o. 55 Connects at Greensboro' with R. & D.
R. R. for all points East and West, via Danville
and Richmond.

No. 53 Connects at Greens! oro' with R. & D.
R. R tor all poinu. East and West, via Danviile
only.

TEAINS GOING "WEST.

Date, Dec. 18, '31 No. 54 No. 50 No. 52
Di-.il- Daily. Dally.

Leave Golds'Kjro' i 2 Ji) p m
Arrive Ra;eigh,.. 12.40 p ni:
Leave KaleU-h-. 4 ItO vm'
Le-iv- Richnionil. 12 i7 pn: 11.25 pra

N.Danvlil3 7 4 p ir rt 30 p nil 7.:-!- a m
Arrive Hrei-nsb'r- e Si Hi) p : p in! U 30 a m
Leave Greensb'ro y.35 p m H.-i- n p ni, 9 35 a m
LeHve Salisbury,. 1 1.15 Jl 11: 10.37 m:n.22 am
Arrive Charlotte.. 12.40 a in 12 25 in l.Oopm

N. IV. IV. :. RAILROAD.
GOINii WEST

NO. 50 Dai'y.
Leave Oreensboro P. 51 pm
Arrive KeruersviDe 11.07 pm
Arrive Salem 11.50pm

NO. 52 Daily, except Sunday.
Leave Greensboro 10.00 a m
Anive Kernersviile 1 1. 00 a ni
Arrive Salem 11.30 a m

GOING EAST.

NO. 51 Daily, except Bunday.
Leave Salem 7.30 a m
Arrive Kernersviile 8.04 am
Arrive Greensboro 9.00 a m

NO. 53 Dally.
Leave Salem 4.30 p m
Arrive Kernersviile . 5.10 pm
Arrive Greensboro. ; 6.80 p m

Pullman Sleeping Cars Without Awe
On Train No. 51, between Atlanta and New

York, via Danville.
On Train No. 55, between Augusta and Wash-

ington, via Danville.
on Train No. 53, between Atlanta and Washing-

ton, via Danville.
On Train No. 50, between New York and Atlanta

via Danville.
On Train No. 52, between Washington and Au-nst- i,

Tift D&nvi'l&a
On Train No 54, between Washington and At-

lanta, via Danville.

WThrough Tickets on sale at Greensboro',
Raleigh, Goldsboro', Salisbury and Charlotte, and
principal points South, Southwest. West, North
Find East. Eur Emigrant Rates to Louisiana, Tex-
as, Arkansas and the Southwest, address,

A. POPE,
General Passenger Agent.

dec31 Richmond, Va.

EXTRA

I11CEIJET

We have just received and offer for a

SHORT TIME ONLY

China Tea Setts,

Mossrose Decoration. 56 pieces, $10.00, woith
515.00.

EXTRA FINE TEA SETTS, gold, bird and flower
decoration combined, 44 pieces, $12.50,

worth $18.00.

PORCELIAN TEA SETTS, plain white, very nice,
44 pieces, $5. 00.

PORCELAINE DINNER SETTS, 107 pieces, ftr
. $15.00; decorated, 180 pieces, for $35.00.

BRONZE LAMPS of a superior quality, complete
with shades, at $1.00, worth $2 00.

AH Other Goods in Proportion.

tar WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 3

Respectfully,!
"

I Bwkfield'Ho.
feblOn


